The Star of Christmas by Maria T DiVencenzo

A New Holiday Tradition For My Family

Its Christmas Eve. A child is struggling to stay awake near her Christmas tree when a voice she's never heard before rings out in the living room. Startled, she bolts out of her chair. The ornaments on the Christmas tree are talking! They want the child to decide, once and for all, which one of them is the star of Christmas. Is it Gift Box? Jolly Old Elf? Wise King? Gentle Dove? With joy and spunk, the child leads the ornaments to the magical, simple truth— and the deepest meaning of Christmas.

My Personal Review:
Everyone wants to be the star of the show, as author Maria T. DiVencenzo shows us in The Star of Christmas.

When a young girl falls asleep in front of the Christmas tree she dreams the ornaments come to life. All of them want to be the "star of Christmas." China Doll is beautiful, full of sparkle and shine. That should make her the star. Gift Box is nice to look at and has a surprise inside. He thinks that's enough to make him the star of Christmas. Jolly Old Elf gives Christmas its magic and Silver Bell brings music. All of these, and more, want to be the star of Christmas.

As each makes his/her case, the girl agrees they are special, but she is interrupted each time she tries to explain who the "real" star of Christmas is. Finally, Crystal Angel gets everyone's attention and instructs the girl to tell them about the "real star" of Christmas. The girl kneels down in front of the manger ornament. She cradles it lovingly in her hands and whispers, "It's the child."

The delicate, life-like illustrations, by Elaine S. Verstraete, are full of detail and add much to the text.
What I Like: Everything. The writing is descriptive and poetic and the illustrations are truly delightful. This is a beautiful Christmas book.

What I Dislike: Nothing.

Overall Rating: Excellent.

Age Appeal: The publisher doesn’t recommend an age group, but I would say 5-9.
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